#KidsPick eBooks

Kids need to read every day to keep their skills up. We can help keep it fun! Follow the links below to find some great kids eBooks to read today.

Post a picture of your child reading to Columbus Metropolitan Library’s [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com) or [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com) using #KidsPick

Find and read...

A book about **weather**, like ![Tornado Terror](image1)

A book about **ancient civilizations**, like ![Mummies and Pyramids](image2)

A book **boys** might enjoy, like ![Showdown](image3)

A book about the **earth**, like ![Mountains!](image4)

A book that will give you a **good laugh**, like ![How to Outrun a Crocodile When Your Shoes Are Untied](image5)

A book that can teach you **origami**, like ![Easy Animal Origami](image6)